DuPont™ Express® XP
HERBICIDE

Dry Flowable

Active Ingredient

Other Ingredients
TOTAL

75%

25%

EPA Reg. No. 352-509

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN

CAUTION

The product has not been tested in fruit or potato crops. Use with caution and avoid contact with fruit or potato foliage.

FIRST AID

NOTICE: If swallowed, contact your doctor. Call a poison control center for help. If you are unsure, contact the poison control center.

If exposed, wash the affected area with soap and water.

If swallowed, give 1-2 cups of water or milk. Then call a doctor. Do not induce vomiting.

If eye contact occurs, flush with water for 15 minutes. Do not rub eyes. Do not apply water to the eyes. Call a poison control center or doctor for further treatment.

If on skin contact, wash with soap and water for 15 minutes. Do not remove clothing unless necessary. Call a poison control center or doctor for further treatment.

Heard the product container or label with you when calling a poison control center or doctor, or going for treatment. You may also contact 1-800-441-3637 for emergency medical treatment information.

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS

HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS

CAUTION: Causes moderate eye irritation. Avoid contact with eyes or clothing. Wash thoroughly with soap and water after handling and before eating, drinking, chewing gum, using tobacco, or using the toilet.

For medical emergencies involving this product, call toll-free 1-800-441-3637.

PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT (PPE)

Some of the materials that are chemical-resistant to this product are listed below. If you need more information, refer to the instructions for Category A or an EPA chemical resistance category selection chart.

Applicators and other cleaners must wear:

- Long-sleeved shirt and long pants.
- Chemical-resistant gloves made of any waterproof material such as polyethylene or polyvinyl chloride.
- Shoes plus socks.

Other clothing and other absorbent materials may be worn, provided they are not contaminated with this product.

Follow manufacturer's instructions for cleaning/ storing PPE. If not, rush instructions for washing them exist, use detergent and hot water. Keep and wash PPE separately from other laundry.

Engineering Control Measures: When finishing systems in a manner that meets the requirements listed in the Worker Protection Standard (WPS) for agricultural products (29 CFR Part 1910 Subpart P), the handler PPE requirements may be reduced or modified as specified in the WPS.

USER SAFETY RECOMMENDATIONS

USERS SHOULD: Remove clothing/PPE immediately if pesticide gets on it. Wash thoroughly and put on clean clothing. Remove PPE immediately after handling this product. Wash the outside of gloves before removing. As soon as possible, wash thoroughly and change PPE clothing.

ENVIROLOGICAL HAZARDS

Do not apply directly to water, or to areas where surface water is present, or to terrestrial areas below the mean high water mark. Do not contaminate water by cleaning of equipment or depositing of equipment utensils in or into water.

Net 35 lb
Refillable Container
EPA Est. 352-IL-001

Refer to accompanying labeling for additional precautions and complete directions for use.

Agricultural Use Requirements

Use this product only in accordance with its labeling and with the Worker Protection Standard (WPS) for agricultural pesticides (29 CFR Part 1910 Subpart P). Refer to supplemental labeling under "Agricultural Use Requirements" in the Directions for Use section for information about these standards.

NOTICE TO BUYER: Purchase of this material does not confer any rights under patents of countries outside of the United States.

E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Company, 1007 Market Street, Wilmington, DE 19898 U.S.A. Made in U.S.A.

A01610769
**Labeled Uses**

**Wheat, Barley, Oats and Triticale**

**Application Timing**
Apply EXPRESS® XP herbicide after the crop is in the 2-leaf stage, but before the flag leaf is visible. For barley, make applications prior to the 3-leaf stage, but before flowering. Do not use on “Optic,” “Pioneer” or “Prestige” varieties as crop injury may occur.

Since EXPRESS® XP herbicide has very little or no soil activity, it controls only those weeds that have germinated; therefore, apply EXPRESS® XP herbicide when all or most of the weeds have germinated. Annual broadleaf weeds should be present in the entirety of the crop, specifically growing, and less than 6" tall or wide.

Do not harvest within 45 days of the last application.

**Barnes, Triticale, and Wheat Use Rate**
Use 0.33 ounce EXPRESS® XP herbicide per acre (except oats) for heavy infestation of those weeds listed under the “WEEDS CONTROLLED” section of this label or when application timing and environmental conditions are marginal (see “Biological Activity and Environmental Conditions”).

Use 0.5 to 0.56 ounce EXPRESS® XP herbicide per acre (except oats) for light infestation of the weeds listed under the “WEEDS CONTROLLED” section of this label. Conditions of application should be optimum for effective treatment of these weeds.

Two applications of EXPRESS® XP herbicide may be made per season provided the total amount does not exceed 0.33 ounce per acre.

**Oats Use Rate**
Use 0.33 ounce EXPRESS® XP herbicide per acre for control of light populations of the weeds listed in Weeds Controlled table. In oats, EXPRESS® XP herbicide must be tank mixed with another registered herbicide. Do not make more than one application of EXPRESS® XP herbicide per crop season on oats.

**Burndown - Post Harvest, Fallow, Pre-Plant**

**Application Timing**
DuPont™ EXPRESS® XP herbicide may be used as a burndown treatment when the majority of weeds have emerged and are actively growing. EXPRESS® XP herbicide may be applied to crops stubble, as a fallow treatment, or as a pre-plant burndown prior to planting any crop. See “Crop Rotation” for the minimum interval allowed between the burndown application and when a crop may be planted.

**Burndown Use Rate**
Apply 0.167 to 0.33 ounces EXPRESS® XP herbicide per acre as a burndown treatment prior to planting any crop except cereals, grasses, or legumes. Use 0.5 ounce per acre when weed infestation is heavy or predisposition is conducive for those weeds listed under the “Weeds Partially Controlled” section of this label, or when application timing and environmental conditions are marginal. See “Crop Rotation” for the minimum interval allowed between the burndown application and when a crop may be planted.

SequENTIAL treatments of EXPRESS® XP herbicide may also be made provided the total amount of EXPRESS® XP herbicide applied during one growing season does not exceed 0.33 ounce per acre.

EXPRESS® XP herbicide should be applied in combination with other suitable registered burndown herbicides. (See the “Tank Mixtures” section of this label for additional information).

For oats, apply 0.5 to 0.56 ounce EXPRESS® XP herbicide per acre as a burndown treatment any time up to 14 days prior to planting. Seedling disease, nematode, cold weather, deep planting (more than 2"), excessive moisture, high salt concentration, soil mutuals, and other factors may cause seedling deaths and increase the possibility of crop injury. Cotton resumes normal growth once favorable growing conditions return.

**DuPont™ Express® Sunflowers**

EXPRESS® XP herbicide is intended for application only to sunflowers with the Express® Sunflowers trait for tolerance to EXPRESS® XP herbicide. Apply only to Enhanced Express® Sunflowers and certified by the seed supplier to have tolerance to direct application of EXPRESS® XP herbicide. Do not apply EXPRESS® XP herbicide to sunflowers that lack tolerance to EXPRESS® XP herbicide.

**Application Timing**
Apply EXPRESS® XP herbicide to Express® Sunflowers any time from the 3-leaf stage of growth up to but not including the bud formation stage.

Temporary crop yellowing may be observed shortly after application of EXPRESS® XP herbicide, especially when applied to crops growing under environmentally stressful conditions. Delaying postrainfall or other environmental conditions, annual weeds may have a second flush of germinating seedlings. For maximum control of such weeds, it may be necessary to apply EXPRESS® XP herbicide again, 14 or more days after the first application. The combined rate of the postemergence applications cannot exceed 0.5 ounce EXPRESS® XP herbicide per acre per use season.

Avoid application to Express® Sunflowers fields in which germination is known (i.e., some plants are outside the specified leaf stage for application), as crop injury may occur. Application to Express® Sunflowers that are, or have been, stressed by adverse weather conditions, frost, abnormal heat or cold or wet conditions (e.g., drought, water saturated soil), damage caused by insect damage prior to application may result in crop injury. If the above stress conditions are expected to occur within 3 days after application of EXPRESS® XP herbicide to Express® Sunflowers, crop injury may also occur.

**Express® Sunflowers Burndown Use Rate**
Apply EXPRESS® XP herbicide as a rate of 0.167 to 0.33 ounce per acre. Use the 0.33 ounce per acre rate when weed infestation is heavy or predisposition is conducive for those weeds listed under the “Weeds Partially Controlled” section of this label, or when application timing and environmental conditions are marginal. Do not apply more than 0.56 ounce EXPRESS® XP herbicide per acre postemergence during the same sunflower growth.
PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS
HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS
CAUTION: Causes moderate eye irritation. Avoid contact with eyes or clothing. Wash thoroughly with soap and water when handling and before eating, drinking, cleaning, or using the toilet.
For medical emergencies involving this product, call 911 or 1-800-441-3322.

PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT (PPE)
Some of the materials that are chemical-resistant to this product are listed below. If you want more information, follow the instructions for Category A ox-on ox-C chemical-resistance category selection chart.
Apparel and other handwear may wear:
- Long-sleeved shirt and long pants.
- Chemically-resistant gloves made of any waterproof material such as polyethylene or polyvinyl chloride.
- Shoes plus socks.
Discontinue the use of any absorbent materials that have been damaged, or heavily contaminated with this product. Follow manufacturer’s instructions for cleaning and maintenance of PPE. If no such instructions are available, use detergent soap and plenty of water. Keep PPE and clothing separate throughout.
EXPRESSION XP herbicide may injure crops that are stressed from adverse environmental conditions (such as extreme temperatures or moisture), abnormally soil conditions, or cultural practices. In addition, different varieties of the crop may have differing levels of sensitivity to treatment with EXPRESSION XP herbicide under otherwise normal conditions. Treatment of sensitive crop varieties may result in damage to the potential crop of injury to the treated crop. Tank mix EXPRESSION XP herbicide with 2,4-D (formulations perform best) to treat the Tank Mixtures section of this label and apply after the crop is in the tillering stage of growth.

In warm, moist conditions, the expression of herbicide symptoms is accelerated in weeds; in cold, dry conditions, expression of herbicide symptoms is delayed. In addition, weeds hardened off by drought stress are less susceptible to EXPRESSION XP herbicide.

Weed control may be reduced if rainfall or snowfall occurs soon after application. Several hours of dry weather are needed to allow EXPRESSION XP herbicide to be sufficiently absorbed by weed foliage.

### IMPORTANT USE RESTRICTIONS
- Injury to a looser variety of wheat, barley, oats or triticale may disappear with another crop.
- Do not apply EXPRESSION XP herbicide to sunflowers that lack tolerance/resistance to EXPRESSION XP herbicide.
- Injury to or loss of desirable trees or vegetables may result from failure to observe the following:
  - Do not apply EXPRESSION XP herbicide to desirable crops or vegetation when their roots may extend, or in locations where the chemicals may be washed or moved into contact with their roots.
  - Do not apply to lawns, walks, driveways, tennis courts, or similar areas. Prevent drift of spray to desirable plants.
- Do not contaminate any body of water.
- When using EXPRESSION XP herbicide in tank mix or sequential applications with other products containing triburon-methyl, do not exceed the following times:

### SPECIFIC USE INSTRUCTIONS
- Use EXPRESSION XP herbicide for tank mix applications only.
- Tank mix EXPRESSION XP herbicide with 2,4-D (formulations perform best) to treat the Tank Mixtures section of this label and apply after the crop is in the tillering stage of growth.

### RESISTANCE
- The tank mixture contains the active ingredient triburon-methyl and is a Group 2 herbicide based on the mode of action classification system of the Weed Science Society of America, WSSA. Herbicides with modes of action classification that affect the same biological sites of action are used repeatedly over several years to control the same weed species in the same treatment area. Naturally occurring resistant biotypes may survive a correctly applied herbicide treatment, and frequent use of the same herbicide may increase the likelihood of the development of resistant biotypes. To prevent development of resistant biotypes, it is recommended that this product with EXPRESSION XP herbicide be used in a tank mix with dicot herbicides such as Bentazon, 2,4-D, or MCP (acet), other amine, or bromoxynil containing products (such as Bromacil, Bluest, Beaver or Bromate Advanced). EXPRESSION XP herbicide should be applied in the spring when wheat is less than 2 inches tall and actively growing (refer to the Tank Mixtures section of this label for additional timing on rates and restrictions).

### TANK MIXTURES
- EXPRESSION XP herbicide may be tank mixed with other suitable herbicides to control weed species listed on the product label, with the exception of the following:
- Wheat, barley, oats and triticale.
- EXPRESSION XP herbicide may be tank mixed with 2,4-D and MCP (preferably ester formulations) for use on weeds that are tolerant to 2,4-D, MCP, or other amine containing products (such as Bentazon, Bluest, Beaver, or Bromate Advanced). EXPRESSION XP herbicide may be tank mixed with MCP only when applying the recommended 2,4-D or MCP rate per acre. For best results, use EXPRESSION XP herbicide with 2,4-D or MCP to treat the Tank Mixtures section of this label.

### IMPORTANT USE PRECAUTIONS
- Do not use other products that contain triburon-methyl.
WITH 2,4-D or MCP (usually as ester) and dicamba (such as "Banvel®"/"Clarity")
EXPRESS® XP herbicide may be applied in a 3-way tank mix with formulations of dicamba (such as "Banvel®/Clarity") and 2,4-D or MCP.

Make subsequent applications at 0.167 - 0.33 oz of EXPRESS® XP herbicide + 1.5 oz active ingredient dicamba (such as "Banvel®/Clarity") or 0.25 to 0.50 lb active ingredient of 2,4-D or MCP per acre. Use higher rates when weed densities are high. Add 1.25 pt of nonionic surfactant to the 3-way mix, where specified, as local conditions warrant. On use of additional nonionic surfactant may not be needed with the higher weed densities and evaporation for dicamba. Consult the specific 2,4-D or MCP and dicamba labels, or local guidance, for details.

Applying 3-way tank mixes to winter wheat after the crop is flowering is not recommended. In Spring Wheat, applications should be made after the crop is flowering and before the florets develop. Do not apply the 3-way mixture at high rates more than once a year, or more than twice per year at the lower rates.

With benomyl containing products (such as "Fusil®", "Nico®", "Bronzate" or "Bronzate Advanced")
EXPRESS® XP herbicide may be tank mixed with benomyl-containing herbicides registered for use on wheat, barley or triticale. For best results, add benomyl-containing herbicides to the tank at 3.6 to 6.0 oz active ingredient per acre (such as "Fusil®" 0.30 to 0.67 pts per acre, "Bronzate" 0.75 to 1.5 pts per acre). Tank mixes of DuPont™ EXPRESS® XP herbicide plus benomyl may result in reduced control of Canada thistle.

With flurancyl (such as "Starane" brand)
EXPRESS® XP herbicide may be tank mixed with flurancyl-containing herbicides for improved control of Kochia (2.4-D) and other broadleaf weeds. For best results, add flurancyl-containing herbicides to the tank at 1 to 2 oz active ingredient per acre (such as "Starane 30.30") to 0.67 pts per acre). 2,4-D and herbicide combinations (preferably ester formulations) may be tank mixed with DuPont™ EXPRESS® XP herbicide plus Starane.

With other Broadleaf Control Products
EXPRESS® XP herbicide can be tank mixed with other broadleaf herbicides registered on cereals such as DuPont™ HERT® 4WG, DuPont™ ALLY® XP, "Widowmaker", "Knot", "Synergy" or "Ryzetrol". Tank mixes of EXPRESS® XP herbicide plus dicamba may result in reduced control of wild garlic.

With "Avalon" EXPRESS® XP herbicide can be tank mixed with "Avalon" brand herbicides for improved control of weeds and other grasses.

With "Discover NG" EXPRESS® XP herbicide can be tank mixed with "Discover NG" herbicide for improved control of weeds in spring wheat.

With "Everest" EXPRESS® XP herbicide can be tank mixed with "Everest" herbicides for improved control of weeds in spring wheat.

With "Assent" herbicides (or "Avalon" herbicides)
EXPRESS® XP herbicide can be tank mixed with "Assent" or "Avalon". When tank mixing EXPRESS® XP herbicide with Assent, the Assent label includes another broadleaf herbicide such as a different mode of action, a different active ingredient to be used in addition to, or in combination with, EXPRESS® XP herbicide (such as "Actran", "Nico", "Bronzate" or "Bronzate Advanced"). Applications of EXPRESS® XP herbicide plus "Assent" may cause temporary crop dicamba stunting, defoliation, or injury when heavy rains occur shortly after application.

With Other Grass Central Products
EXPRESS® XP herbicide can be tank mixed with other grass central herbicides registered on cereals such as "Mavrik", "Tuna".
Tank mixes of EXPRESS® XP herbicide with "Horizon 35G" may result in reduced grass control.

With Fungicides
EXPRESS® XP herbicide may be tank mixed or used sequentially with fungicides registered for use on cereals. With YESAdvantage EXPRESS® XP herbicide may be tank mixed or used sequentially with insecticides registered for use on cereals. However, under certain conditions (drought stress, if the crop is in the 2- to 3-leaf stage), tank mixes or sequential applications of EXPRESS® XP herbicide with insecticides such as "Lynx™" may produce temporary crop injury, yellowing, or, in extreme cases, crop injury. The potential for crop injury increases when water puddles in drier years. Express® XP herbicide plus a fungicide may result in reduced grain yields.

With U.S. Nitroglycerin Solutions
EXPRESS® XP herbicide may be tank mixed or used sequentially with fungicides registered for use on cereals. However, under certain conditions (drought stress, if the crop is in the 2- to 3-leaf stage), tank mixes or sequential applications of EXPRESS® XP herbicide with insecticides such as "Lynx™" may produce temporary crop injury, yellowing, or, in extreme cases, crop injury. The potential for crop injury increases when water puddles in drier years. Express® XP herbicide plus a fungicide may result in reduced grain yields.

With U.S. Nitroglycerin Solutions
EXPRESS® XP herbicide may be tank mixed or used sequentially with fungicides registered for use on cereals. However, under certain conditions (drought stress, if the crop is in the 2- to 3-leaf stage), tank mixes or sequential applications of EXPRESS® XP herbicide with insecticides such as "Lynx™" may produce temporary crop injury, yellowing, or, in extreme cases, crop injury. The potential for crop injury increases when water puddles in drier years. Express® XP herbicide plus a fungicide may result in reduced grain yields.

With U.S. Nitroglycerin Solutions
EXPRESS® XP herbicide may be tank mixed or used sequentially with fungicides registered for use on cereals. However, under certain conditions (drought stress, if the crop is in the 2- to 3-leaf stage), tank mixes or sequential applications of EXPRESS® XP herbicide with insecticides such as "Lynx™" may produce temporary crop injury, yellowing, or, in extreme cases, crop injury. The potential for crop injury increases when water puddles in drier years. Express® XP herbicide plus a fungicide may result in reduced grain yields.

With U.S. Nitroglycerin Solutions
EXPRESS® XP herbicide may be tank mixed or used sequentially with fungicides registered for use on cereals. However, under certain conditions (drought stress, if the crop is in the 2- to 3-leaf stage), tank mixes or sequential applications of EXPRESS® XP herbicide with insecticides such as "Lynx™" may produce temporary crop injury, yellowing, or, in extreme cases, crop injury. The potential for crop injury increases when water puddles in drier years. Express® XP herbicide plus a fungicide may result in reduced grain yields.

With U.S. Nitroglycerin Solutions
EXPRESS® XP herbicide may be tank mixed or used sequentially with fungicides registered for use on cereals. However, under certain conditions (drought stress, if the crop is in the 2- to 3-leaf stage), tank mixes or sequential applications of EXPRESS® XP herbicide with insecticides such as "Lynx™" may produce temporary crop injury, yellowing, or, in extreme cases, crop injury. The potential for crop injury increases when water puddles in drier years. Express® XP herbicide plus a fungicide may result in reduced grain yields.

With U.S. Nitroglycerin Solutions
EXPRESS® XP herbicide may be tank mixed or used sequentially with fungicides registered for use on cereals. However, under certain conditions (drought stress, if the crop is in the 2- to 3-leaf stage), tank mixes or sequential applications of EXPRESS® XP herbicide with insecticides such as "Lynx™" may produce temporary crop injury, yellowing, or, in extreme cases, crop injury. The potential for crop injury increases when water puddles in drier years. Express® XP herbicide plus a fungicide may result in reduced grain yields.

With U.S. Nitroglycerin Solutions
EXPRESS® XP herbicide may be tank mixed or used sequentially with fungicides registered for use on cereals. However, under certain conditions (drought stress, if the crop is in the 2- to 3-leaf stage), tank mixes or sequential applications of EXPRESS® XP herbicide with insecticides such as "Lynx™" may produce temporary crop injury, yellowing, or, in extreme cases, crop injury. The potential for crop injury increases when water puddles in drier years. Express® XP herbicide plus a fungicide may result in reduced grain yields.

With U.S. Nitroglycerin Solutions
EXPRESS® XP herbicide may be tank mixed or used sequentially with fungicides registered for use on cereals. However, under certain conditions (drought stress, if the crop is in the 2- to 3-leaf stage), tank mixes or sequential applications of EXPRESS® XP herbicide with insecticides such as "Lynx™" may produce temporary crop injury, yellowing, or, in extreme cases, crop injury. The potential for crop injury increases when water puddles in drier years. Express® XP herbicide plus a fungicide may result in reduced grain yields.

With U.S. Nitroglycerin Solutions
EXPRESS® XP herbicide may be tank mixed or used sequentially with fungicides registered for use on cereals. However, under certain conditions (drought stress, if the crop is in the 2- to 3-leaf stage), tank mixes or sequential applications of EXPRESS® XP herbicide with insecticides such as "Lynx™" may produce temporary crop injury, yellowing, or, in extreme cases, crop injury. The potential for crop injury increases when water puddles in drier years. Express® XP herbicide plus a fungicide may result in reduced grain yields.

With U.S. Nitroglycerin Solutions
EXPRESS® XP herbicide may be tank mixed or used sequentially with fungicides registered for use on cereals. However, under certain conditions (drought stress, if the crop is in the 2- to 3-leaf stage), tank mixes or sequential applications of EXPRESS® XP herbicide with insecticides such as "Lynx™" may produce temporary crop injury, yellowing, or, in extreme cases, crop injury. The potential for crop injury increases when water puddles in drier years. Express® XP herbicide plus a fungicide may result in reduced grain yields.

With U.S. Nitroglycerin Solutions
EXPRESS® XP herbicide may be tank mixed or used sequentially with fungicides registered for use on cereals. However, under certain conditions (drought stress, if the crop is in the 2- to 3-leaf stage), tank mixes or sequential applications of EXPRESS® XP herbicide with insecticides such as "Lynx™" may produce temporary crop injury, yellowing, or, in extreme cases, crop injury. The potential for crop injury increases when water puddles in drier years. Express® XP herbicide plus a fungicide may result in reduced grain yields.
CROP ROTATION
Labeled crops may be planted at a specified time interval following application of labeled rates of EXPRESS® XP herbicide. Use the time intervals listed below to determine the required time interval before planting.

**Time Interval Before Planting** (days after treatment with EXPRESS® XP herbicide)

- **Crop**
  - Soybean
  - Rice, Irrigation, Express® Sunflowers and Wheat (including durum)
  - Soybean
  - Cotton, Field Crops, and Grains/Forage
  - Sorghum
  - Sugarcane, Winter Rape, and Canola

- **Days**
  - 0
  - 0
  - 0
  - 0
  - 0

- **Apply by**
  - 45

**APPLICATION INFORMATION**

**PRODUCT MEASUREMENTS**

- The volume of EXPRESS® XP herbicide used is equal to the volume of measuring volume cylinder provided by the DuPont® brand. The degree of accuracy of this cylinder varies by ±7.5%. For more precise measurement, use scales calibrated in ounces.

**MIXING INSTRUCTIONS**

- **MIXING TANKS**

  - **While settling, add the required amount of EXPRESS® XP herbicide.
  - Where EXPRESS® XP herbicide is used on light textured soils (such as sand and loamy sands) or on high pH soils, do not mix with or apply EXPRESS® XP herbicide within 60 days of application of alkali formulations of other herbicides or insecticides.
  - In fields where EXPRESS® XP herbicide is being applied, do not use the same tank for mixing tank mixtures.
  - Do not use this mixture on fields where EXPRESS® XP herbicide is being applied.
  - Do not use the same tank for mixing tank mixtures when EXPRESS® XP herbicide is being applied.
  - Do not use EXPRESS® XP herbicide tank mixtures within 24 hours of mixing tank mixtures.

- **APPLICATION**

  - **APPLICATION RATE**

  - Prior to spraying, inspect carefully for damaged or diseased plants, weeds, or pests.
  - **APPLICATION METHOD**

  - **GROUND APPLICATION**

    - Use the volume of the distribution and coverage, use fast tan or low-volume flood nozzle.
    - Select nozzles and pressure that deliver medium spray drops.
    - For surface water, use the slowest possible sprayer speed, or select a faster sprayer speed to reduce drift.
    - For flood irrigation, use a spray volume of at least 5 gal per acre per minute (GPA), and a speed of 40 GPA or more, use at least 13 GPA; for flood irrigation, use at least 20 GPA.
    - It is essential to overlap the spots 100% for all crops.
    - For flood irrigation, use a spray volume of at least 5 gal per acre per minute (GPA), and a speed of 40 GPA or more, use at least 13 GPA; for flood irrigation, use at least 20 GPA.

- **RAINPAK® RA NOZZLES**

- Use sprayers that are 50-mph or larger.

**AERIAL APPLICATION**

- Use aerial application, select nozzles and pressure that deliver medium to coarse spray drift. For ground application, select sprayer speed and coverage that are equal to or less than 7 GPA. For aerial application, select a sprayer speed and coverage that are equal to or less than 7 GPA.
LIMITATION OF WARRANTY AND LIABILITY

NOTICE: Read this Limitation of Warranty and Liability before Buying or Using This Product. If the Terms Are Not Acceptable, Return the Product to DuPont, Unopened, and the Purchase Price Will Be Refunded.

It is impossible to eliminate all risks associated with the use of this product. Such risks arise from weather conditions, soil factors, off-target movement, unconventional farming techniques, presence of other materials, the manner of use or application, or other unknown factors, all of which are beyond the control of DuPont. These risks can cause injury, death or damage to property, crops, livestock or pets, or persons to non-target crops or plants. WHEN YOU BUY OR USE THIS PRODUCT, YOU AGREE TO ACCEPT THESE RISKS.

DuPont warrants that this product conforms to the chemical description on the label hereof and is reasonably fit for the purposes stated in the Directions for Use, when used in accordance with the Directions for Use and normal conditions.

TO THE EXTENT CONSISTENT WITH APPLICABLE LAW, DU PONT MAKES NO OTHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTY OF FITNESS OR MERCHANTABILITY OR ANY OTHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTY. TO THE EXTENT CONSISTENT WITH APPLICABLE LAW, IN NO EVENT SHALL DU PONT OR ANY OTHER PERSON BE LIABLE FOR ANY INCIDENTAL, CONSEQUENTIAL OR SPECIAL DAMAGES RESULTING FROM THE USE OF THIS HANDLING INSTRUCTIONS. THE BUYER’S OR USER’S SOLE REMEDY FOR EXNECTION IS CROP PROTECTION. TO THE EXTENT CONSISTENT WITH APPLICABLE LAW, THE EXCLUSIVE REMEDY OF THE USER OR BUYER AND THE EXCLUSIVE LIABILITY OF DU PONT OR SELLER, FOR ANY AND ALL CLAIMS, LOSSES, DAMAGES OR CLAIMS INCLUDING CLAIMS BASED ON BREACH OF CONTRACT, NEGLIGENCE, TORT OR STRICT LIABILITY, WHOMEver FROM FAILURE TO PERFORM OR INJURY TO CROPS OR OTHER PLANTS, AND DAMAGES FROM THE USE OR HANDLING OF THIS PRODUCT, SHALL BE THE RETURN OF THE PURCHASE PRICE OF THE PRODUCT OR THE EJECITION OF DU PONT OR SELLER, OR THE REPLACEMENT OF THE PRODUCT.

To the extent consistent with applicable law that allows such requirement, DuPont or its Agent and any other person shall have no liability for any claim that an initial inspection of buyer’s or user’s growing crops can be made. Buyer and all users shall promptly notify DuPont or a DuPont Agent retailer of any claim, whether based on contract, negligence, strict liability, tort or otherwise, or be barred from any remedy.

This Limitation of Warranty and Liability may not be amended by any oral or written agreement.

For product information call: 1-888-5-DUPONT (1-888-5-38869)
Internet address: http://cropspecies.dupont.com
All rights reserved.